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Ramblings
by Rawlings

STUDENT PUBLICATION OF EASTERN KENTUCKY STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE

The great movement of the past
several centuries can be traced
almost directly to the influence
—
of capitalism. Without its presence
might never have occurred the
commercial revolution, the Protestant reformation, the Napoleonic
Wan, imperialism, the industrial
revolution, or divers other examples that come to mind. For centuries the wealth that created It
has been powerful enough to control the world.
BEING CHALLENGED
The very power of capitalism
has caused its dominance to De
challenged. The suppression of the
vested Interests on the continent
caused capitalism there in its last
phases to turn into fascism. In
the orient the vested interests
were held down so long that they
too had to resort to totalitarian
methods to compete.
EFFECTIVE
These methods that the enemies of capitalism have turned
to have apparently been more efThree Professors
fective than the ones that the
Assume New Duties
champions of "our way" coula
muster. The loss of the rather
For Government
imposing list of European allies
and far eastern' territories that
Dr. John Ross Klnzer, Mr. Harhave capitulated 1s mute evidence
of this. The loss of the vast capi- old Rigby, and Mr. Richard Whaln,
tal wealth of the continent is nat- all former members of Eastern's
urally a great blow to the Allies, faculty, left their positions here
but the loss of Singapore with
its consequent "losing face" im- this week to assume new duties in
plications may prove more disas- the defense work of the nation.
trous in the future than the loss DR. K1NZEK
of all Europe.
Dr. John Ross Klnzer has acIt will mean that even the cepted
a position with the Wright
friendly far easterners will re- Aeronautical Company as Consultmember, In the back of their ing Psychologist and Director of
minds, that the white man was Occupational Tests. Dr. Klnzer
driven out and even if he forces left Wednesday to assume his
his way back, the knowledge that duties in the defense program of
he can be dislodged will make him the company. The Wright Aeroless willing to be subjugated.
nautical Company is filling orders
for the Army and Navy.
OLD ADAGE
Dr. Klnzer, head of the PhilosoThere is an oia adage to the
effect that fire must be fought phy Department, member of the
with Are. This very vividly de- music faculty, R. o. T. C. Band
scribes the tragedy of the present instructor and College Band Direcstruggle. Captitaiism unchanged tor was Just completing his fourth
could never hope to cope with the year as a member of the Eastern
"new orders," but must alter cer- faculty, when he was celled to
tain of its components and In al- take his place In the vast war
tering them. It slowly is begin program of the United States.
ning to be more like the thing it MR. RIGBY
Is fighting to avoid. Under clasMr. Rigby will register today at
sical capitalism, food would not the University of Tennessee in a
be rationed, for those with twelve, weeks course under the
enough money could buy it. The Ordnance
Department.
Rigby
games goes for tires.
passed the mechanical aptitude
and physical examinations in LexREGARDLESS
»
recently and was given the
Win, lose, or draw, we must ington
appointment by Mr. Frye of Cinreconcile ourselves to an unde- cinnati
Civil Service.
niable fact. Our criterion of JudgIt will be his duty upon comment will be new and different.
of a twelve weeks course
We have always, under capital- filetlon
n physics, chemistry, ana Tnanwism, pUt Mammon up as the god matics
to become a munitions inof our existence, and we have held spector in a government plant
him high with a pedestal of mor- somewhere in Tennessee, Kenals. Institutions, and ideas. These tucky, southern Ohio or Indiana
will be supplanted by others. Our
calling something Victorian, for MR. WHALIN
Professor Whalin left Thursday
instance, shows that transitions
have occurred. The ones going on for Fort Knox, Kentucky, where
at the present, however are co- he will act as an instructor to
lossal in scope and unless we wish teach other men in the army the
to hopelessly lose trace of the se- way to train men in mechanics,
quence of affairs, It Is our duty to woodworking, etc.
ourselves to see that as these criterion)* change we change with
them.
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PROM WILL BE GIVEN TONIGHT

Eastern ROTC Again
To Police Derby

Kinzer.Rigby.
Whalin Leave
for Defense

Co-Eds Take
Up Shooting
for Defense

Sieve Begley To
Get Commission
In Air Corps

Received Cadet
Training at Stockton
Field, California

Hiram C. Begley, son of Mr.
James L. Begley of Reservoir Hill,
Corbin, Kentucky, is a member of
a class of Student Officers and
Aviation Cadets to be graduated
The war program has opened soon from the Air Force Advanced
many enterprises to women that Flying School at Stockton Field,
.heretofore, had been mostly for California.
men alone. We often hear of lady
mechanics, female taxi-drivers, and
women In all sorts of positions that
usually are. assumed to be men's
Jobs. It isn't at all uncommon to
find women in the armies of some
foreign countries and In some instances they have been pilots of
bombers and combat planes.
All this has finally led to a
women's pistol team at Eastern.
Of course, we hope that our women
will never have to enter into actual
.combat with the enemy but the
women of the country feel that
it is their duty to be able to
assume the duties of the men in
the armed forces of our country
that are facing the enemy.
Thusly, Eastern's first pistol
team for girls has been formed.
The girls that are learning the
use and handling of the pistols are
Leona Price, LaMonne Miller, Mary
Stayton, Jean Lucas, Mary Gratler, Jean Todd, Sally Hervey,
Betty Carmen, Jean Anthony,
Blanche Trlvette, Jackie Orr, Evelyn Hunt and Grace Walte.
Captain Reeves, with the assistance of Bob Teager, has -been
training the girls since April 18.
STEVE BEGLEY
The girls show a great interest
The graduates will be commisfor the work and will ultimately sioned as second lieutenants in the
become accurate marksmen. Some Air Corps Reserve and will be
of the women already show good given the coveted silver wings,
signs of being superior masters symbolic of the aeronautical rating
of the pistol.
of pUot They will be placed on
This may eventually lead to the active duty in their new rank
practice becoming a course in with the Army Air Forces.
Physical Education, to be offered
along with swimming, archery,
Slays and games, and the others
AU members of the June
lat are already on the curriculum.
The primary purpose of the graduating class must turn In
training Is to teach the girls how their orders for announcements
to handle a pistol themselves and and invitations by May 1.
they in turn be able to teach
others the same.

Women's Pistol
Team Organized

Juniors Name West
As Queen of Ball

The Eastern R. O. T. C, will
again go to th* Kentucky Derby
this year. The Reserve Officers
Training Corps, under the command of Colonel Starkey will be
at Churchill Downs on the day of
May 2 to direct traffic in the
grounds. This will be the second
trip in as many years -for the
Eastern unit After the impressive
manner in which they handled the
crowds last year, they are asked
to return to Louisville for the
same purpose.
At present plans are not complete for the conveyance of the
boys to the Derby. Last year
they were taken to Lexington In
buses and' from there to Louisville
by train. It has been rumored that
they will travel In the R. O. T. C.
trucks this year.
FREE TIME
After performing their duties at
the race track, the boys will be
free for several hours to visit
the city of Louisville and spend
their time as they see fit
It is truly an honor for Eastern
that they are asked to return.
The boys conducted themselves In
such a manner as to merit a
return engagement. The boys of
the R. O. T. C. appreciate this
opportunity. Although their assignment is tough, they all agree
that they enjoy the trip.
EXPERIENCE
Besides doing a favor for the
state of Kentucky, they are receiving valuable experience in the
trafficking of huge crowds. Before
the thoroughbreds can "break"
and the radio announcer can
scream "they're off," the crowd
must be orderly and within bounds.
That will be the task of the men
of the military department. If
some rabid horse lover decides
that he can't see from his present
position and had rather see the
race of races from the track Itself, he will be politely discouraged
by ah Easterner.
As Horatius made his gallant
stand on the bridge, so must
Colonel Starkey and his men m*k»
, l
their
stand
r "1fans.
•h'
inouaants
or _ae
racing

Belles Lettres
To Be Ready
By May 1
Maybury Explains
Present Themes
Dominate Material
Miss Vera Maybury, editor-inchief of BeUes Lettres, Eastern's
annual literary publication announced today that the 1941-42
edition will be ready for distribution May 1.- The sale of the
volumes will be, as usual, under
the direction of Canterbury Club.
Copies may be bought from members of the club as well as from
the student who will be stationed
in the recreation room.
In discussing the contents of
this issue of the annual. Miss
Maybury said the magazine contained various types of writing
ranging from the short short story
to poetry. Much of this writing
reflects the present-day restlessness and disillusionment engendered by the war.
This year, the editorial staff had
hoped to include illustrations In
Belles Lettres but was forced to
abandon the idea because of the
difficulty in having the work done.
It is not yet known whether
or not the poetry prize will be
awarded this year. An announcement will be made later in the
year.

Clark Presents
Cello Recital
In Little Theatre
Sara Ruth Clark, senior student
at Model High School and pupil
of Miss Jane Campbell, presented
a cello and piano recital in the
Little Theatre of the Student
Union Building on Sunday, April
19, at 4:00 p. m.
The program ran as follows:
Unaccompanied Suit in C Major
(Cello)
Bach
Sarabande
Bouree . .
Arlosa (Cello)
>.
Bach
Sonata in D Major (Piano)....Bach
Allegro
Serenade Espagnola (Cello)
Glasaunow
Playera
Grandados
Gultana
Moskowskl
Concerto In A Minor (Cello)
....,/ Saint-Saens
Miss Clark was accompanied on
the piano by Miss Mary Emma
Hedges, Eastern music major and
band sponsor. As an encore she
played Rudolph Frlml's "Donkey
Serenade."

9-J&£!amLS!2iJ& Eastern will hold its annual Junior
Prom m the Walnut Hallof the Keen Johnson Student Union
Building front nine until one o'clock this evening, Friday,
h$P A' rWltl? *BS* Bobby West P^siding as qu£n of the
ball, and Jamie Thompson and his orchestra furnishing the
music.
LmJfeXX SH ^ atte"ded bv Mary Stayton and Jayne
Jones of the senior class, Carolyn Miller and Margie Critea
ali„JUmor clafs-LeMonne Miller and Ann Earle from the
oTthefreshman ***"* IWlyfie,d and Mar*aret Litt,e
The coronation and grand march
Is scheduled to take place Immediately after the third no-break
and will be participated in by all
present at the ball.
GUESTS
AU senior men who are graduating in either June or August
wiU be the guests of the junior
class and have as their privilege
escorting either a college girl or
an outsider free of charge.
U. K. Walks Off
Among the chaperons and
guests will be Dr. and Mrs. Jack
With Spring Awards
Allen, Mrs. Emma Y. Case, Dr.
and Mrs. W. C. Jones, President
and Mrs. W. F. O'Donnell, Mrs.
Miss Natalie Murray, assistant
Mary E. Barnhill, Miss Ollie Fow- editor of the Progress and memler, and Dr. and Mrs. C. A. Keith.
ber of Who's Who in American
NO BREAKS
Colleges and Universities, waa
The no-breaks that will appear named secretary-treasurer of the
on the programs are as follows: Kentucky Intercollegiate Press
i. Miss You.
Association at its spring meeting
2- I Don't Want to Walk at Union College,- Barbourville,
Without You.
Ky.,A prll 10-11.
3. I Understand. (Grand
Murray, who has been a memmarch).
ber of the Progress staff for three
4. White Cliffs of Dover.
years and is active in Kyma, Can5. Jealous.
terbury, and Science Clubs, was
6. My Last Goodbye.
elecicu unanimously by the representatives of the Kentucky colTICKETS
leges attending the convention.
Tickets for the dance may" be . In the awards for the contest,
secured from members of the the University of Kentucky's
Junior Class in advance for 11.60 "Kernel" succeeded in walking off
Including tax or may be purchased with the contest by winning five
at the door for the same price. first-place awards, including the
Corsages are acceptable, and visi- best all-around college newspaper.
tors are welcome.
OIUVE LUflOUTTEE
me chairman of the .dance is Three men Will
Miss Elsie Morcom. Georgia Petty
is publicity chairman, Virginia Appear In Finals
Held in charge of ticket sales,
Christian Hertlelne, flowers; fi- Of Speech Contest
nance, Ann Allen. Dr. Jenkins is
the sponsor of the class, and Miss
Alice Klnzer Is acting president.

Name Murray
to Office in
K.I.RA.

Trial By Jury
To Be Presented
By Glee Clubs
Students Will Take
Solos-"In Gilbert,
Sullivan Light Opera
Trial by Jury," a Gilbert and
Sullivan opera, will be presented
in the Hiram Brock Auditorium
early In May by the combined
glee clubs. No definite date has as
yet been set for the performance.
Leading roles will be sung by
Ann Etta Simmons, who will appear as the Plaintiff; Roy Gllllgan,
the Defendant; Bud Petty, the
Coucllman; .Paul Brandes, the
Judge; Lewis Kilgus, the Usher;
and Buell Mills, the Foreman of
the Jury.
larcical with the romantic qtnemy
emphasized. It is unusual in that
it is the only one of the Gilbert
and Sullivan operettas which has
no spoken dialogue.
The operetta is a humorous
satire upon the established Institutions of England. The scene is
a court In Westminister and the
subject, a breach of promise. In
a miniature, satiric mock court,
Agellna, the broken-hearted maiden of the opera, summons her Edwin for breach of promise. The
jury halls the defendant with indignant rage when he refuses to
wed Angelina without wedding another and thus committing bigamy.
There is only one way out of the
dilemma and the judge embraces
it He consents to marry Angelina
himself.
"Trial by Jury,'- like other Gilbert and Sullivan operettas, is
characterized by its humor and
lightness. Unlike others, this one.
was conceived as a modest curtainraiser. However, It was so well
received that it soon became one
of the most popular of the Gilbert and Sullivan creations.

Prom Chairman

Kappa Delta Pi
Initiates Eight __
The Delta Alpha chapter of
Kappa Delta PI held a formal
initiation In the Blue Room of
the Student Union Building Tuesday night, April 21 for eight
Initiates. Those Inducted Into the
local chapter were Mary Billingsley, Martha Cammack, Grace
Champion, Mary E. Gregory, Fred
Hartje, Martha Katherine Sallee,
Mary I. Samuels and Imogene
Trent Jean Porter was the presiding officer.
President W. F. O'Donnell was
the speaker for the banquet.
During the banquet Mr. M. E.
Mattox, sponsor of the chapter
since Its establishment in 1935 was
presented with a black leather
pocket letter case inscribed with
his name in appreciation of his
guidance and Interest in education
and the Delta Alpha chapter.

James Gott Receives
Army Commission
Navigation Cadet James E. Gott,
son of Mrs. Ella Gott of Berea,
Kentucky, was recently commissioned a second lieutenant In the
Army Air Corps at Turner Field,
Albany, Georgia, Colonel John B.
Patrick, commanding officer.
Turner Field, an Advanced Flying School, is one of a group of
Air Bases, which composes the
Southeast Air Corps Training
Center. It is here that Aviation
Cadets, both pilot and navigation,
are sent for their final phase of
training which culminates In their
receiving their much coveted wings
and commission as second lieutenants in the Amy Air Forces.

ELSIE MORCOM

Regents Medals
To Be Given Winners
At Commencement

Walter Heucke, Arnette Mann,
and Paul Bradnes were chosen to
appear in the finals of the annual
Regents' Medal Contest to be held
in chapel on Tuesday, April 28.
These three men were selected
by judges of the colleges from
those who appeared In the prllemlnary contst held last Wednesday
In the Little Theatre of the Student Union Building.
V Heucke, a sophomore, Is a newcomer to speech activities at Eastern,, having already shown himself
outstanding In athletics. Mann, a
junior, has participated In debate
and public speaking since his
freshman year. Brandes, a senior,
placed second last year in the contest.
Students will be judged on the
chapel speeches by the college faculty and the first and second place
winners will be awarded with a
gold and silver medal respectively
at the commencement exercises on
June 2.

Union Will Five Music
Again Hold Majors Will
Open House Give Recital
Varied Program
Is Scheduled
For Tomorrow

Scholarship
Pupils To Appear
Sunday, May 23

Mrs. Katherine Chenault anOn Sunday afternoon. May 3, at
nounced today that an open house
will be held in the Keen Johnson 4:00 p. m. In the Walnut Hall of
Student Union Building Saturday the Keen Johnson Student Union
evening, April 25, from 7:30 until Building, five Eastern students
10 p. m. This party has been will present the annual Scholarplanned much as were the past ship Recital.
four previous Student Union fesThose who will participate are
tivala
. « -- Miss Mary Jo Leeds, violin; Miss
The program includes dancing Ann Scott Mah
80prano; Miss
in the recreation room with music Ann
»„„ Etta
-♦♦„ Simmons,
.„„„„„. Miss
«...
alrnn,n„. soprano;
by the nickelodeon, bingo, ping- Mary Emma Hedges, organ, and
pong, and cards. The bingo games Mr. Jack Spratt, piano.
will be held in the grill as usual,
scholarships were awardwhile the upstairs lobby will be edThese
last spring at the commencegiven over to bridge. All of the ment
exercises. All but the acholrecreational facilities of the Union
wlirbe free for the student body. Ifi**
* JSZ, ati^a9PM> Z
Due to the fact that this type'",010" ">e Saturday Matinee Muof entertainment Is becoming in- "Jp Scholarship, were awarded by
creasingly popular with the stu-ltne college itself,
dent body, Mrs. Chenault plans to j Each y**1- °*tae students premake the Open House Night a sent a Joint recital for the benefairly regular event
! fit of all who wish to attend.

-
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THE EASTERN PROGRESS

Pa&e Two

The Eastern Progress THE STATE
OF THINGS

XHE FEMININE ANGLE

Member of the Kentucky Intercollegiate
Preaa Association

Entered at the postoffice at Richmond, Kentucky,
aa second-class matter.

April 1,°1942
Dear Mr. O'Donnell:
I guess you are wondering just who is
writing this very informal letter. I thought
it would be very nice" to write a letter to you
to let you know that Eastern students are
all over the world—practically.
As you know, United States is at war, and
I am trying to do my part, even though it
is very little. I wish I could do more, but
there is always a time and a place..
I am stationed in Alaska. If you look on
a map of the Aleutian Islands you will find
a place called Cold Bay. Here is the exact
location of my unit. Due to strict censorship,
I cannot tell you too much about our place,
but it is much different -than I expected to
find. I was very surprised. But I am glad it

MAROONED

Ahhhhh, Spring

by NATALIE MURRAY

with BOB BTLE AND ROT GTLLIGAN,

From The Trivial Review of
Albino Abnormal (whose slogan
is "we don't print nothing imEDITORIAL STAFF
portant):
Paul Brandes. '42
—.Editor
Discovery—We know what is
Natalie Murray, '43
-Assistant Editor wrong with Russia. Shhh!! It has
Bud Petty, '42
Sports Editor vulgar boatmen!
John Rogers, '45
Makeup Editor
Unfrock a young lady and you
Pave Mineslnger, '42
Cartoonist wlU find dusty rose or misty green
Vogue.
Guy Hatfield, Jr., '42.'.
Exchange Editor lingerie.
O a slap In the face. Trivial
Ann: Thomas, '42
Managing Editor Review.
Margina Stevenson, '44.
Society Editor
"Gee—," she sighed, gazing at a
white-sweatered athlete asleep (as
usual) In class. "All he needs is a
REPORTERS
letter."
Roy GlUlgan, '4S
Dick Allen, '42
"Well," inquired her practical
Jayne Jones, '42
girl friend, "Why don't you write
Jim Crowe, '44
him one?"
Alice Klnzer, '43
Claude Rawllns, '43
Reno Oldfleld, 42
Helen Ashcraft, '42
An instructor, while discussing
John Whlsman, '45
conditions in the South said,
Jim Williams, '42
"Pretty soon the Southern planter
Bob Kyle, '4S
Georgia Root, '42
won't be able to sit on his
Ben Sanders, '44
Nora Mason, '42
yeranda." . . . Well, that's certainly a new name for it!
BUSINESS STAFF
And he said to me:
"Are you one of those Albino
BUI Stacker, "42
.Business Manager
James Farrls, '4» glamour girls? Gee, you ought to
Theda Dunavent, '42
be on the front of a magazine!"
We give our vote to Horror Tales.
(Isn't this enough from Albino
PROGRESS PLATFORM
Abnormal State Teachers College ?
1. Student government
We think it's too much).
2. Increased school spirit
One last one from Albino
3. Outfits for cheer leaders
The $64 question: Why didn't
4. A weekly college publication
they play cards on Noah's Ark?
And. Noah sat on the deck.
0. A greater Eastern
(Note: Ain't this horrible?)

Home Thoughts
from Abroad

Friday, April 24, 1942

FROM THE TRAIL BLAZER ■
Neat Signs Seen Around Town
Perhaps the best one Is that
which is tacked over the pin ball
machine in Parnell Martindale's
billiard room:
"in case of air raid, crawl under
the machine, for it has never been
hit"
„ —«J

VOLUNTEERS LAND CORPS
From the Centre College Cento
comes news of an organization to
help solve the threatened shortage
of farm labor. The organization,
known as the Volunteer Land
Corps, originated with the students of some eastern universities,
namely, Dartmouth and Harvard,
and at the present is still In the
experimental stage with Its activities being centered in New
Hampshire and Vermont.
When it was learned that the
farmers of the region were wiUing
to take college and high school
students, the directors appealed
to the following classes of young
men students: Those below draft
age, those rejected for minor
physical qualifications, and those
registered but not called as yet.
email It.—ail foi n»jr good. TKoro is Tlio*«
youno; m*n w*»rp offered

SIONS OF SPRING
The Rec Room, empty as our last pack of cigarettes. . . The library, empty with the exception
of us, who merely went In to read the sports page
of The Enquirer. . . Ye ardent lovers, looking In
each other's eyes to see only the reflection of ye
Campus Cop bringing up to the. rear. . . The virile
young athletes, attired in Dorothy Lamourish costumes, bronzing themselves In the dorm courtyard.
. .•. Don Harrison polishing apples a La Fuze. . .
The ravine well-upholstered with humanity (this
ought to-make Picturesque Speech and Patter).

Won't the boys be thrilled when they come- in
from maneuvers.

Capital to Campus
By JAY RIOHTER OF ACP
JOBS . . .
WASHINGTON—(ACP)—Secretary of War Stimson has announced that 100,000 men and women will be trained for civilian war
jobs—Inspectors at government factories, depots and arsenals; proauction workers,-etc.—in government and state-owned schools. Students wUl be paid $900 to $1,440 a year while in training. (Men
trained must be "outside" Selective Service requirements).
CivU Service here in Washington virtually assures stenographers
a Job within one week of filing an application. Within the next few
weeks Civil Service must" furnish 1,000 stenographers to Washington
war agencies.
Typing and shorthand skills are an excellent entering wedge if
you are interested in working for Uncle Sam and can't discover any
vacancies in your field. Tour chances of transferring to the kind of
work for which you are especially trained are termed "very good" if
the specialty you are seeking ties in with the war effort.
WAR ...
More than 5 per cent of the nation's 20-year-olds who registered
In the last draft are coUege students—some 136,700 of them. They
were assigned order numbers March 17 and prospects of an early military career are very real for most of them.
The War Department says that beginning June 1, quotas will
probably call for men in both the first (21-35) age group and the
second age group (20-year-olds and 36-46 year olds).
Local boards have been Instructed to mail questionnaires to registrants In the second age group in "sufficient numbers to insure filling of the June call entirely from this age group if necessary."

It Might Be You

JOKE OF THE WEEK
Probably you'vejieard this. We don't claim originality on it. We heard it over a coke in the grill.
Anyhow it's a griller-dUler. A little Indian girl
went to school for the first time. When the teacher
asked her name, she replied, "Happy Bottom."
Quoth the teacher: "Little girl, I think you'd better
change your name, for some of the little boys and /
girls might laugh at it." The child said she would
and went home. The next day when she returned,
the teacher asked her if she changed her name and
the little girl replied, "Tes, teacher." "And what is
your name now, little girl?" asked the teacher.
"Gladys," replied the little girl.
SLANT TAKES RICHMOND—
A reporter who was partially tight
Saw Main Street In Its miserable plight.
The workers were Inside
When loudly he cried,
•
"Ye gods, they bombed Richmond last night."
ARSENIC AND OLD CAFETERIA NAPKINS
We would like to know Just what happy Uttlo
soul tossed what must have been a bucket of water
out of one of the cafeteria windows upon us the
other evening. Twas a foul deed, by Jove. We wonder why we didn't think of it ourselves. . . or Massa
Bob Teager, the Pride of Oneida, has taken charge
of the pansy patch in back of BeCkham Hall these
days. We'll toss the old boy an orchid which we'll
buy at Reichspfarr's as a token of our gratitude
for the six new rose bushes which they donated for
our garden. Thanks a lot . . Crash Rasnlk and
Speed DicMerson have been wearing the latest thing
in adhesive tape since their little mishap over by the
Health Building. That's using your heads, boys. A
bicycle Is only a bicycle but when you pile 'em up
like that—well, what can we say. . . This stuff
about a girl's not being allowed off the campus
without an escort or two other girls after six o'clock
is complicated business. The next thing you know
they'll be specifying what size escort.

without those final vows. In your
By JEANNE RUARK
April 24, 1942 bast letter yon seemed so trium- AN ITCHING FEELING OUR HORSE WILL BE
Dear Margie:
phantly happy. You most continue
SCRATCHED
All's quiet on the Eastern to be triumphant. Aa long aa he
or
Front — comparatively speaking. has you, In all your glorious op- TOU CAN'T TELL A HORSE WITHOUT A PROSpring has "sprung," and the girls timism, to fight for, Tom cannot
GRAM—BUT WHO WANTS TO TELL HIM
are wearing print dresses, and the fail to come home victorious.
lucky
few
who
have
balls
and
Nothing
can
defeat
us
as
quickly
ANTTHTNG, ANYWAY
muu u T
courts are play- as defeatism,
They say Alsab will go,
uigienniii. rnueh
TK. «,..U.„...„ PJL,
an active volcano a good distance irum ueie, juua at *•■ w ....—frl. ..1U« mmmwwk dooiminri
xinw I enw the men. Mar?!
board. Many girls, after hear- and the amphitheatre are crowded, HOW
And Shut Out won't even show.
I WOUld welcome the ch.nc
but we can see it. One evening last week it and
ing of the opportunity, offered to and the old American wolf-cry for active participation Instead of
I'll never see the Sun Again
flared up. The sky was a bright red. There join and were accepted.
"Play Ball!" has been howled passive endurance! Always before
If I don't pick a horse to win,
across the sandlot.
it has been woman's place to keep
were a few clouds in the sky at the time.
So, Bless Me, I don't know.
Yes, It's just about as lt was the home fires burning, i relieve
The reflection off these formed a very pretty
last spring when you were here; that this time we will have the
picture. Something an artist could never
Just about as it has been every opportunity to do more than that. JIVE NOTES
Glenn Miller grabs the spotlight this week with
spring, except for a few minor I believe that, at last, our qualiflpaint. Cameras aren't allowed, or I would
changes. There aren't quite so caitons and merits lwU be recog- a trio of numbers, one of which we heartily conhave had a picture of it.
many boys on the campus this nized. In this ail-out effort against demned In a previous column. They are his smo-o-th
Well, Mr. O'Donnell, I hope you will forspring, and lots of the girls are totalitarianism, we are needed version of "Skylark," a bluesy called "Soldier, Let
give me for being so informal, but I think I TIPE TO THE LADIES
knitting heavy woolen sweaters, more completely than ever before;
can write a better letter this way. I wish I Bad breath? . . . Do you wake and more dimes are going into and I believe we are ready to an- Me Read Your Letter," and a new Tex Beneke slant
defense stamps Instead of ookes, swer the call to colors. Before on "Deep In the Heart of You-Know-Where." If it
could express my gratitude for dear old East- up in the morning with'a terrible j and
once-in-awhile, you notice a long, Uncle Sam's nieces will be weren't for the really fine vocal and tenor work by
taste in your mouth? Does your
ern. I certainly did enpoy my school days. date
"shudder when he starts to worried, preoccupied frown on driving taxis, delivering mall, en- Beneke on this last we would overlook It comI would certainly give anything to be back kiss you? Do even your best some smooth young brow.
forcing the law, running factory
there. I would appreciate it very much if you friends tell you? If you have all You remember Kathie Hart? machinery, and cultivating crops. pletely, but Tex is dear to the hearts of both of
these symptoms, you have bad Last*-week she received a notice And with It all, they will still be us. . . We haven't heard a recording of "Breathwould say hello to your dear wife. Maybe breath.
from the War Department that gay and witty and charming and less" but Skinnay Ennis can really put it over on the
she remembers me, and maybe she doesn't. Fortunately, there is a certain her
brother, Sid, had been Idlled beautiful. They will still be, first
In case you don't remember me, I was that but harmless cure. Simply gargle In active duty on the Pacific of all, wives and mothers and air. . . If you have B. Goodman's "Zoot Suit" lying
blond that played a little basketball for stoavly one-half quart of drano and We all feel so sorry for her. He sweethearts—keeping the home around some place, try turning it over and playing
wash out your mouth (the teeth was her only brother and they fires burning. As one American the other side. "My Little Cousin" is rhythmic and
Eastern.
come out too but don't let were orphans living with rela- gal to another, Marg, let*s show melodic in a large way. You'll get a kick out of it.
Mr. O'Donnell, I think that every student may
lt worry you—glue them back in tives. But, after that first wild 'em we can!
of the male sex that comes to Eastern should with tooth paste) with a glass of frantic moment of sudden agony, It's almost time for the Friday
take the R. O. T. C. course offered. There is preston anti-greeze. This treatment Kathie has been very calm.
night date, and I've gotta get
leave the mouth cool and I think about you a great-deal, glamorized and ready to be mixed
no better training for a young man. It would wUl
refreshed.
Marg. You ware a brave woman up in a Moonlight Cocktail. See
make a good soldier out of any boy that took
when you married Tom, and sent what you can do about filling that
it. I wish I could be there to see the Senior MORE JOKES
him away to his army camp; after aching void in my P. O. box soon,
by HELEN ASHCRAFT
class in R. O. TV C. graduate. Tell them to Most pedestrians are crossing that one week honeymoon. I real- will you?
streets
safely
nowadays—sneaky
lize
now
how,
loving
him
as
you
Love,
listen to everything Jhat is said, and not to bunch!- —i
•Spring, DO doubt Lilacs bloom—co-eds sunburn—
did, you could not let -him go
LINDA
miss a thing.
Sleep Is when you don't get
and
the ravine looks like Fountain Square. For
I must close now. I would appreciate it enough of the night before you
those who can stand to spend these beautiful nights
very much if you would write me a letter. wake up the next morning.
hi a theatre we suggest the picture, "Kings Row,"
It would help a lonely soldier a lot from get- POETRT
well worth anyone's time. With the coming of
ting too homesick. It gets very lonesome A man may smile In the face of
spring, we, like the proverbial earth worm, turn
here, at times, but I always come to the dedeath
once more to digging the dirt. Beginning of a" new
never will there be found
cision that I have a task to perform, and I But
A man who can draw a placid In the latest poll taken by the
romance is sighted between Beulah Ford and Jim
THOIDLY:
must do my part to keep our country free. . breath
A. L P. T. (Amateur Incinerator
What
Is
your
favorite
Devoir
Little.
It looked like half of Eastern migrated to
I am waiting,, impatiently, to get my hands With his garters coming down. Poll Takers), several relevant Madge Jones . . . "Why a novel
Lexington
some time during the bast weekend—.
on those darn Japs, and when I do, I will FRIED WARM
facts weer discovered concerning experience, don't be sill."
Junior Prom at State, Keeneland, and Saturday
bring you a souvenir from one of them.
the
present
situation
on
Eastern's
Guy
Hatfield
....
"Rebecca
of
For something reaUy tasty, a
afternooners. Jakie Forman beamed with Barbara
Sunnybrook Farm."
Yours very truly,
food with the old-fashioned nause- campus.
After
interviewing
at
least
five
Boone breezing in. Flo Crook Is entertaining a nifty
100%
of
the
dorm
guys
.
.
...
ating twang, for a food that leaves
Charles R. (Peck) Perry
number from Mississippi Nancy Beaty has shifted
a tempting, gangrenous taste thousand cafeteria buns, the 9,- "Thuperman."
My address:
Betty Masters . . . Potoenauy, I her affections to Buddy Wright Walton was the
recipe that is quaranteed to win 000,000,000 education books in the
Lt. Charles R. Perry (0-406022)
two Saturday night like some cultural, Uke say "Gone
over the most loatheaome of men. library,
Cold Bay, Alaska
^^—~~1 If you serve the boy friend a por- drunks, three members of the W. With the Wind," ain't that what scene of a merry, merry crowd weekend last. . .
Jack Loper and Ruth Crowe got it bad and lt looks
tion of this recipe, he will be year C T. U., and-A couple who they call it?
100% of the dorm girls . . . . good . . . ditto far Betty Carmen and Don Grolllg.
slave for life wrhethea yon want wouldn't talk, we reached the fol"(It amounts to Just about that, ... It looks like Dot Deringer for Ted Benedett.
him or not, beosase the body lowing conclusions.
FIRSTLY:
the way they starve for good readwill be on your hands, and it
We hate to see Mary A. Kister leave but we're
What b your favorite song?
ing over there.)"
be up to you to get rid of
The following quotation, although radi- will
happy for her. Clement Bezold and Caroline Willis
the corpus-de-derelict.
67*»% ,--.... . "She's Comln'
LASTLY!
cal in nature, seems to contain in it some con- Go to the nearest large city I Around the Mountain" (in four What do you think about the make one of the cutest of campus couples. Now
that the worm has found the dirt, we'd better turn,
solation at the present time. Written by a and purchase twenty-four long parts).
national debt?
before the early bird gets the worm or we get the
philosopher, it may help us to be philosophic beautiful worms, the Japanese 500H% .... "If I Thought James Little .... "I don't owe bird.
Or something.
variety preferred Gently stick a She'd Come, I Wouldn't Be There." nobody nuttin'" "
about the present crisis:
nail through the brain of the 1*4% ••• • The cannibal's theme
L. A. (speaking to an Inmate): "And who are
Theda
Dunavant
....
"Why,
"Whatever may be said against the prin- worm, and when he is dead, stretch song "The Mln-u-e-t"
it's Just terrible. Just atrocious, you?" ciple of 'natural selection' in other depart- out in a length-wise position. Roll And Mary Lou Lucy .... "She and something ought to be done Nut: Tin Hitler."
In prepared mixture of Cried in My Beer."
ments, there is no doubt of its predominance the worms
L. A: "Who told you so?!!'
'
.
about it Say, what are wa talkof parts and corn-starch.
Nut: "God told me so."
And Ann Thomas .... "I'm ing about, anyway?"
in early human history. The strongest killed plaster
When this moat unkind deed is Walkln' the Floor Over You."
From another cell: "That's a lie. I never said any
Jack Faries .... "I think so
out the weakest as they could. . . In every done, drop the worms in a pan SECONDLY:
such thing."
too."
of
hot
b'ar
grease.
Fry
until
the
particular state of the world those nations
Who would yon Uke to be ship- Everybody else . . . "Why,
worms torn and assume a crisp, wrecked
which are strongest tend to prevail over the rigid
on a desert Island with? bother us. This is a democracy. SERIOUSLY NOW . . .
position.
others; and in certain marked peculiarities Worms prepared in this manner Jackie Orr .... "Are you kid- Let the government worry about G. K. Chesterton once wrote, "The only way to
It" .
love anything is to realize that it might be lost"
the strongest tend to be the best.. The best are enjoyable to crunch on with din'99?"44-100 of the men .
Be certain to watch the next NOW to the time to realize that all the things which
"before bed" bottle of beer
institutions hare a natural military advan- that
(oh brother). To really get the "Well, it wouldn't make much dif- Issue of this paper for the next we cherish so much might be lost In this war. Suptage over bad institutions."
most enjoyment out of the worms, ferent, say between Hedy La- A. L P. T. which will have to do port your government and protect the things which
Bagebot, "Physics and Politics."
drink at least twelve bottles of Marr, Gene Tierney, Betty arable, with class situation at dear old All Americans are fighting for. Help our boys at
Albino Abnormal State Teachers the fronts get£m the offensive. Let's all give Uncle
before you begin crunching;. Veronica Lake, or Lena Turner.
It does one good to believe the bold-faced beer
99 44-100 of the Eastern girls College.
To
keep
from
getting
drenched
Sam the support he deserves and buy defense
statement, but it takes socially-minded men In drool, hang a bucket around . . . "It would be too much to Yours till chocolate drops,
stamps, not tomorrow—not next week—but NOW
wish for a man, I guess."
to keep that true.
your neck.
MABEL
TODAY! MAKE IT A HABIT.
'

Tripe by Trivettc

HOT SPOTS

Progress Takes Pertinent
Poll of Puny Particulars

\

I

I

Consoling nought

-^
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Eastern Will Begin Diamond
Season Against Transy Today
■■*

COMPLIMENTS ~

OLDHAM, ROBERTS & POWELL
Phone 413
COMPLIMENTS
The Madison-Southern National Bank

This afternoon at 3. p. m. Eastern's baseball team will begin the
current season of play after their
first scheduled game with DePauw
was rained out.
The game this afternoon will be
with Transylvania who for the
first- time in many seasons is
sponsoring a baseball team. Transy
began practice only a short while
ago and have not played any
games, therefore, no advance notices concerning the team are
available. The game should be an
interesting one however as it wilL|
be the first test for both teams.
COACH HUGHES
Coach Hughes has been working
his candidates contlnously and is
rounding the team into shape.
Warm weather has been a great
aid to the practice sessions and
several practice games have been
held among the squad members
enabling them to get some practice under pressure similar to
actual game play.
From their performances In
these
practice
games
Coach
Hughes has been able to get a
better judgment of the ability of
each of the players. %
From left to right .fornt row: Hounchell, Yeager, Paynter; Captain Reeves, sponsor; Floyd
The probable batting order and
Stocker, Hetty, and Mason. Second row: Barnett, Kidd, Bradley, Boyd,' Wayman, Whitaker Karr'
lineup for this afternoon will bei Reed,
and McKeehan.
Nash—Shortstop.
Nonnemacher—Third base.
Babb—Catcher.
Bartlett—Rlghtfield.
Schuster—Centerfield.
Brady or Dorna—Leftfleld.
Rasnlck- Second base.
Novakowskl or Garrett—First
base.
Rail—Pitcher.
All of these boys have been By QVY HATFIELD
appeared that Eastern had finally
"You do?" "Well, I never heard been defeated for as far as was ern are doing a fine job for Capt.
showing up well in practice and
should prove a very formidable of it" 'They're good you say?" visible to the human eye, Eastern Reeves and the Eastern R. O. T. C.
We should root for they can
team to represent Eastern. Other "They haven't lost a match?" lacked one shot in the bulls eye shoot.
members of the squad are infleld- "Why, that means they're batting to win the match. Only nine holes
ers, Balionis and Tabb; outfielder, 1.000."
could be found in the target of
"Keerect," they have not lost a Devil Anse Stocker, Xavier would
Jim Crowe; and pitchers, Haas,
Boyd, Wayman, Sanders, Ginter single shoulder-to-shoulder match win the match if only nine could
this year. That's Eastern's pistol be accounted for. However, If the
and Kinsella.
team. The unheralded and little tenth one could be found Eastern
HOME GAME
praised pistol team coached by
The next home game for the Captain Reeves. These boys spend had won another three-way match
team will be on next Friday, May much time in practice in order .for the University of Kentucky
1, against the University of Ken- that they, may put Eastern on the was out of the race. In such
tucky team. This game was orig- map and later on slap a Jap off matches where there is a doubt
inally scheduled for' May 2 but the map. True to form, these Ken- as to the number of shots In a
has been changed in order that tuckians, with two adopted for- target, the said target is sent to
the R." O. T. C. boys on the team eigners, Bob Yeager and Max the N. JR. A. (not the National
can make the trip to the Derby. Reed, have eagle eyes. They have Recovery Administration but the
Besides the addition of Transyl- defeated Ohio State at Columbus, National Rifle Association) which
a machine that can acvania to the schedule, Western the University of Kentucky and possesses
count the score on the
has been scheduled for two games. Xavier University at both Lexing- curately
As has been said before,
The first of these here on May ton and Cincinnati. Again they target
9 and the second there on May 22. defeated Xavier here and then they Eastern hasn't lost a cheek-to,
shoulder-to-shoulder meet
These games are all in addition to outsliot Ohio on our own range. pardon,
this year. The machine had found
the original schedule that appeared
To add to these shoulder-to- what the human eye couldn't see.
in the last issue.
shoulder matches, Eastern's marks- Two bullets had passed through
men have won most f their postal the same hole and the second shot
encounters.
had made only a slight deviation
SOUAD
.
„..
from the course of the 'first and
Comprising the varsity squad was therefore undetectable to the
are William Stocker, Prewltt naked eye. Daniel Boone Yeager
Paynter, Charles Floyd, Bud Petty, and Wild BUI Barnett say that
Paul Hounchell, Rodney Whitaker, they heard Pretty Boy Floyd,
Under the Navy's newest plan, you can enBob Yeager, BUI Barnett, BiUy Ma- Curly Hounchell, Death Whitaker
list right now. You don't have to quit college.
son and Roy Kldd. The freshmen and Roy the Kidd tell Merolless
You can stay in college, continue your studies
are Bill Wayman, Eugene Karr, Petty, Six Shooter Paynter and
John Congleton, Bill Bradley, Max Scarface Mason that Stocker
and qualify to become a Naval Officer—on
Reed and Neal Boyd. Karr and placed that second shot purposely
the sea or in the air.
Congleton shot with the varsity to tease the Xavier boys.
in
the
match
at
Cincinnati
against
Coach Tom Samuels and his
Who may qualify
Seriously, these boys from Eastthlnclad trackmen havebegun prac- Xavier and Kentucky. Karr and
If
you
are
between
the ages of 17 and 19
Boyd
helped
win
at
Lexington.
tice to mold a team to represent
WE WIN
inclusive and can meet Navy physical standEastern on the cinder path.
In the match at Cincinnati, It
ards, you can enlist now as an Apprentice
The schedule of the track team
appears- because of transportation
Seaman in the Naval Reserve. You will be
difficulties with currently only
in the Navy. But you may remain in college,
two events appearing on the schedtaking regular college courses under your
ule. A triangular meet against
Another of the intramural acown professors. Your studies will emphasize
Berea and some other school is
mathematics, physics and physical training.
scheduled for May 4 with the'im- tivities of the Physical Education
portant state meet on May 11 at Department has just been comAfter you have successfully completed \y%
Berea. Last year the Eastern lads pleted with Tommy Douglas of
calendar years of work, you will be given a
Hazard
being
crowned
the
handplaced second in the meet and
classification test. This examination is comthis year are determined to come ball champion of the college.
Douglas survived through a field
petitive. It is designed to select the best
out on top.
of 19 entrants who eliminated each
men for training as Naval Officers.
A number of men have reported other in contests of two out of
for practice and trying for par- three games. In the semi-finals,
How to becomo an Officer
ticipation in several events. Ray Bob Cooper defeated Braxton DuNelson, winner of the state cham- vall and Dauglas defeated Bob
If you qualify by this test and can meet
pionship in the mile, is back for Goosens with Douglas winning the
the necessary physical standards, you will
another try in the mile run and championship by defeating Cooper
have your choice of two courses—each leadwlththe aid of other lettermen re- 21-9 and 21-18.
ing to an officer's commission: turning should form a nucleus for
selected for training to be Deck or Engineering
. a team.
.
1. yon may volunteer for training as an
Officers. In that case, you will continue
CANDIDATES
Aviation Officer. In this case you will be peryour college program until you receive
The candidates and the events
mitted to finish at least the second calendar
your bachelor's degree, provided you mainthey are priming for are: 446 yard
year of college work, before you are ordered
tain the established university standards.
run, Ben Leavell and Ted Benneto active duty for training to become an
Those whose grades are not high enough
dett; 100 yard dash, Ken Brady
officer-pilot.
and Ted Bennedett; high hurdles,
to qualify them for Deck or Engineering
Henry Starkey, Gerald and LawHowever, at any time during this twoOfficer training will be permitted to finish
the equivalent of today's slip
rence Becker; 880 yard relay, Law- East Main St.
Richmond, Ky.
year period, you may have the option to
their second calendar year of college. After
rence Brady, Ted Bennedett, Jim
was a full, flouncy, beruffled
take immediately the prescribed examinathis, they will be ordered to duty as ApLittle, Charles Dorna and Joe Bill
affair ... difficult, and often
tion for Aviation Officer... and, if successprentice Seamen, but because of their colSiphers; 880 yard run, Elmer
impossible, to launder!"
Graham; 220 yard dash, Dorna,
ful, be assigned for Aviation training.
lege training they will have a better chance
Brady and Lefty Norman; 2 mile
Students who fail in their college courses
for rapid advancement. At any time, if a
run, Ray Nelson; low hurdles, L.
or who withdraw from college will also have
student should fail in his college courses,
Becker; pole vault, Lloyd Hudnall
the
privilege
of
taking
the
Aviation
examhe may be ordered to active duty as an
NOW
.
.
.
Sleek-FUting
and Dorna; shotput, Norman, G.
•
ination. Applicants who fail to qualify in
Apprentice Seaman.
Becker, Keuhn, Deeb, Lohr, Bennedett and Fred Darling; discus.
this
test
will
be
ordered
to
active
duty
as
Your pay starts with active duty.
CYNTHIA*
Fred Darling, Norman, Little, G.
It's a real challenge! It's a real opporApprentice Seamen.
Becker; high jump, Hudnall, G.
Woyon Crrpe
'
2.
Those
who
qualify
in
the
classification
tunity!
Make every minute count by doing
Becker; broad jump, 'Haas, Hudtest and do not volunteer for Aviation will be
something about this new Navy plan today.
nall; javelin, L. Becker, G. Becker
SLIPS
and Siphers; with a mile relay
team to be selected. „
From ,all these candidates the
best will" be selected to participate
at Berea.
TOURNAMENT
Alterations sad Repairs of
The event on May 11 is a track
AH Kinds
and field meet combined with a
Dry
Cleaning
and Pressing
tennis tournament to decide the
KIAC -champion. Each conference
' J. T. BAIXEW
school sends three representaives,
__— Phono CBS
one ainglyes man, one doubles team
and drawings are held. Last year Hotel Bid.
Entrance 3rd St
U. S. Navy Recruiting Bureau, Div. V-l.
the doubles team from Eastern
went to the semi-finals and were*
30th Street and 3rd Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.
defeated by the Western team.
PUsae
send ma your free book on the Navy Officer Training plan for college
This year tryouts will - be held to
freshmen and sWpTfjfcnoreg. I am a student Q, a parent of a student Q
determine the men who will participate. Besides this tournament
who is
years old attending
College at
, ±
.
it is doubtful if there win be any
other matches for a tennis' team.
Name.
All men desiring to try for a
place on the team to represent
Street,
Eastern in the state meet are requested to see Bud Petty as soon
City A State.
as possible.

and Trust Company

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
Richmond, Kentucky

SHEAFFER FOUNTAIN PENS
GRILLED SANDWICHES
COMPLETE FOUNTAIN SERVICE
Cosmetics—Sundries—Drugs

PRESCRIPTIONS

We Deliver Drinks and Sandwiches

CORNETTS DRUG STORE

GUgndon Hotel Bldg.

Eastern Pistol Team Reveals
Undefeated Record for 1942

Phone 244

J. N. CULTON & COMPANY
Meats and Groceries

Telephones 613—€14

East Main St.

NAVY ANNOUNCEMENT
TO COLLEGE FRESHMEN
AND SOPHOMORES 17-19
You want to torvo your country!
Why not serve where your college
training will do the most good?

Samuels Starts
Eastern Thinclads
Transportation
Causes Schedule
Difficulties

Handball Tourney •

"40 YEARS AGO,

Richmond Bakery
Pasteries of All Kinds

CASH AND GABBY
2 Garments for
DIXIE
DBT CLEANERS

Olyndon Tailor Shop

SANITARY
BARBER SHOP
Opposite the Court
House
Richmond, Ky.

<$2-

DONT WAIT... ACT TODAY

1. Take this announcement to the Dean of your college.
2. Or go to the nearest Navy Recruiting Station.
3. Or mail coupon below for FREE BOOK giving full details.
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SOCIETY

Alumni News Features
Weddings. Addresses

Trent. Jones
Present Piano
Organ Music

CASE-OARNETT
Miss LucUe Derrick (31) is at
The marriage Of Miss Lucille WEDDINGS
Case, daughter of Mrs. Robert
Harold A. (Rusty) Wlcklund 5542 Klmbark, Chicago, 111.
Lt. Floyd Cam mack (36) Is suMaccoun Case, to Mr. Wayne Wil- (40) to Miss Dorothy Armstrong,
burn Garnett, of Detroit, son of of Bradenton, Fla., April 2, 1942. pervisor of U. 8. Army Signal
Corps branch schools. His address
the late Mr. and Mrs. Clark darMiss Delia Pointer (40) to Pfc.
nett, of Hlllsboro, Ky., took place Roy W. Beasley, of Lowry Field Is Avon.
Miss Ernestine Jones, pianist,
Glenn Faulkner (36) Is in the and Miss Imogene Trent, organist,
Thursday afternoon, April 16, at Colo., April 4, 1042. They win
Physical Instructor School, Bldg. music majors, will give their senior
3:30 o'clock, in Burnam Hall, the make their home In Denver.
- home of the bride. The double Miss Louise Hughes (36) to Ed- H, Unit I East, U. S. N. T. S., recital in the Walnut Hall, at 3
r
ring ceremony was performed In ward R. Hays, McKee, April 13, Platoon 16, Norfolk, Va.
ERNESTINE JONES
the presence of the members of
Sergeant Kenneth Souleyret has
the immediate families and a few 1942. They will make their home had a change of address to U.S.A. p. m., April 26. The program is as
close friends by the Reverend Mr. in Salt Lake City, Utah, where Air Force, 68th School Squadron follows:
T.-W. Beeler, pastor of the First Mr. Hays is » member of the (Sp.), Goodfellow Field, Texas. Rhapsody
Demarest
FBI.
Souleyret, a student here in 1940Methodist Church.
Miss Trent and Miss Jones
Miss Lucille Case (361, to 41, expressed his thanks for the
The bride, who was given In
in D Major Mendelssohn
marriage by her mother, wore an Wayne W. Garnett, of Detroit. Progresses in a recent letter and Sonata
Andante
afternoon costume of powder blue Mich., in Burnam Hall April 16, explained that he and many other
Andante con inoto
sheer with navy, blue accessories 1942. Mrs. Garnett will Join Mr. Eastern students were doing the
Allegro maestoso
Garnett
in
Detroit
in
June
at
the
and a shoulder corsage of white
best that they could to "Keep
Miss Trent
close
of
school
In
Maysville,
where
orchids. Her only attendant was
'Em Flyln'."
Waltz in C Sharp Minor...Chopin
Miss Emma Catherine Wilder of she is at present teaching.
Scherzo-valse
Chabrler
FIELD
Winchester. Mr. Eugene Wright Stanley Wilson (39) to Miss MAXWELL
Miss Jones
Four of Eastern's students are
Virginia Fox McKinney, in April, now
of Maysville was best man.
Wlegand
In training at the Replace- Melodle Rellgleuse...;
Immediately following the cere- 1942. They will make their home
Training Center at Maxwell Pavane
Ravel-Staughton
mony a reception "was held In the at Oneida, where both are con- ment
Adoration
Borowskl-Staughton
Field, Alabama. They are:
recreation room of Burnam Hall. nected with Oneida Institute.
Miss Jones and Miss Trent
Cadets Walter Farncls Duch, 56
Mr. and Mrs. Garnett left for a Raymond Ruber (40) to Miss Trinity
New Britain, Conn.
tour of Virginia following the re- Anna Tebelman, of Wllllamstown, Ormond Street,
Eugene Powell of Richception. Mrs. Garnett plans to March 22, 1942. They are both mond, Kentucky,
Bert Jackson
continue her year of teaching In teachers In the Butler school and Smith of Millfield, Ohio,
and BenMaysville, after which she will are making their home aat Fal- nie
Clifford Tinnell of 2412 Madijoin Mr. Garnett In Detroit where mouth.
son Avenue, Covington, Kentucky.
they will make their home.
Cadet Duch, 1940-42, was stu• • •
CHANGES IN ADDRESS
Richard L. Brown (40) and dent when accepted as a cadet
HUGHES-HA^S
In U. 8. Army Air Corps.
The marriage of Miss Louise Robert Stinson (40) have been
Cadet Powell, 41-42, track and
Hughes, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. promoted to the rank of first lieu- cross country, Triangle Social
War demands have created unH. A. Hughes, of McKee, to Mr. tenants in the U. S. Army Air Fraternity, Keys, was a student usual opportunities for technically
Edward R. Hays took place on Corps and will be instructors in when appointed a cadet in the trained persons In Federal employMonday, April 13, at the home of the West Coast Air Force Train- U. S. Air Corps.
ment. The United States Civil
ing Center, stationed at Stockton
the bride .
Cadet Smith, 38-42, only person Service Commission Is now seekShortly after the ceremony, the Field, Calif.
to make four varsity letters at ing Junior Chemists to perform
The new address of Heber Tar- Eastern, AU-KIAC two years foot- research, investigative, or other
couple left for Salt Lake City,
Utah, where Mr. Hays is employed ter (38) is Athletic Office, U. S. ball. Little All-America football.
work in some branch of Chemistry.
with the Federal Bureau of In- N. T. S., Great Lakes, ill.
Cadet Tinnell, 38-42, "E" Club, The positions pay $2,000 a year.
Bertel
Sparks
(38)
is
now
lovestigation.
Physical Education Chapter, stu- No written test is required. Appli• • •
cated at 2112 R St, NW, Wash- dent when accepted as cadet in cants' qualifications will be Judged
PARSONS-RAKESTRAW
ington, D. C
U. S. Army Air Corps.
from their experience, education
Dailey R. Turner (36) is staMr. and Mrs. Frank L. Parsons
After completing their pre-flight
of Louisville, Kentucky, announce tioned at 307 Med Bn., Co. D, A. training at Maxwell Field, these
the engagement of their daughter, P. O. 82, Camp Claiborne, La.
cadets will be sent to one of the
Louise, to Maurice Rakestraw, son
The new address of Mrs. Frank many primary schools In the
of Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Rakestraw, C. Woodward (Alberta Cameron southeast, where they will receive
Youngstown and Ashtabula, Ohio. '41) is 1914 E. 90th St., Cleveland, their flight training under highly
The* wedding will take place in Ohio.
skilled Instructors.
St. Paul's Methodist Church on
June 6, at eight p. m.
CHAPEL PROGRAMS
Miss Parsons is a graduate of
Thursday, April S3—"BringSayre College, Lexington, and is
ing the War Up-to-Date," Dr.
now a senior at Eastern.
L. O. Kennamer.
• • •
Tuesday, April 28—OratoriSpring vacation at various other
Whether a college
cal Contestfor Regents Medal.
schools brought former Eastern
or career girl . . .
Thursday,
April
30—"You
students, Ruth Ford of Fort
Can Help Win," under direction
cottons
play a
Thomas, and one-time cheerleader,
of Miss Edith Ford.
major role In your
Helen Horlander of Owensboro,
Tuesday, May 6—Class meetlife.
United has
back to the campus for a visit
ings.
selected them for
with friends.
Thursday,
May
7—"Posture
• • •
bigger and better
and Fitness," directed by Mr.
Visiting Margaret Hollyfield for
things In sports,
McDonough
and
Dr.
Farris.
the weekend of April 12 was Marnight life, or whatNew mental examination is new
Tuesday,
May
12—"Our
garet Salyers of Cumberland Gap, available for younc; men who wish
have you . . . and
American Inheritance," Mrs.
Tennessee.
National Cotton Week this
to
qualify
for
pilot,
navigation
and
Mabel Pollltt Adams, Tampa,
• • •
month will serve as the opporbombardier training in the Army
Among the students attending Air Corps, according to Major Florida.
tunity to display a completely
the K. E. A. convention In Louis- Fletcher N. Hafford, president.
new cotton wardrobe!
ville were Blanche Cheatham, Aviation Cadet Examining Hoard
•
Mary Matt Taylor, and Henrietta No. 3, which Is located In the
Too busy for a
Baker.
long vacation?
Student Health Building, Univer• • •
sity of Kentucky, Lexington, Kenbut the weekends
Vivian DlckeiT, Hazel Tate, and tucky.
Students of colleges and uniare yours to enBeulah Ford were In Troy, Ohio,
This mental screen test is versities will have an opportunity
joy! All the more
this past week-end for interviews similar to the examination which this summer to enlist in America's
reason why lugconcerning prospective teaching has been in effect for the past new land army to speed up the
gage should be
positions.
food
program
of
the
nation.
three months. Advance prepara• • •
light and easy to
tion is not necessary and about
Students desiring such work are
transport . .-. .
Representing Eastern's advanced the same amount of time is re- asked to register at the first opUnited Department
corps of the military science de- quired as was necessary for the portunity with the office of the
partment at the Eastern Break- old screening test.
United States Employment Service Store has a full line of lightfast during the K. E. A. convennearest
their home. In Kentucky weight summer weekend bags
trunks ... at the managetion in Louisville were Bud Petty, ALL YOUNG MEN
there
are
USES offices in most and
The new examination is open
Kenneth Perry, Billy Farris, and
able prices you like to pay!
communities
and
more
are
being
to all young men between the ages
Bill Stocker.
'•
up as occasion demands.
• • *
of-18 and 26, inclusive, regardless opened
A sound foundaStudents are instructed to go to
Alumna Roberta Rlggs, now of whether or not they have col- the nearest employment service
tion is what we
teaching In Dayton, Kentucky, was lege training. Men who failed the office, tell the Interviewer when
all need . . . and
visiting her sister, Clara Rose old examination will be eligible to you will be ready to start work,
some of us a bit
Rlggs, on the campus over the take the test again after a period and he will discuss the farm Job
more than others!
of 90 days has elapsed.
past week-end.
.... But you're
• • •
Bothamental and physical exami- openings with you.
safe if you take
Among the Eastern students at- nations are conducted by the
*ic.i the time to visit
Board
every
week-day
morning
at
tending the Junior-Senior Ball at
United, where
the University of Kentucky Satur- 8:30 and every afternoon at 1:00
you'll find a lovely
o'clock
except
Saturday
and
Sunday night were - Eileen Frame,
collection of Summer underHelen Floyd, Pett Lemon, Bud day.
things that will be adjusted to
Petty, Earl Stafford, Charlie PAPERS
fit your individual measureFloyd, and Jimmy Purdom. Charlie
ments ... for a very small
All candidates must have a comBarnett and his orchestra fur- plete set of application papers
charge!
»
THURR
*
FRL,
APRIL
tS-U
nished the music for the occasion. when they appear before the
•
• • •
Board, including War Department,
If you're "WalkA. O. O. Form 60 (In triplicate),
ing Your Way to
a birth certificate or notarised
_ ,. Victory" with the
affidavit by parents, and three
£« rest of us ... let
letters of recommendation.
* your feet be your
Necessary application balnks
fortune!
Dress
TIItNIY
and a booklet describing Aviation
those worthy
Cadet training are available to
travelers
in
anyone writing to the examining
brightly
colored
SATURDAY,
APRIL
28
board, or they may be secured
shoes . . . add a
from any Army Recruiting Ofsparkling nallhead buckle or
ACTION!
The nominating committee for ficers.
bow and watch all eyes go to
the Women's Resident Hall Oryour feet! At United on Main
RHYTHM!'
ganizations have named the fol- GROUND DUTY
Street
The booklet also describes op-j
lowing women from Burnam Hall
•
as officers of that section of the portunlties for ground duty trainChorles STARREIT ' Rimcll HAYDEN
What's your
organization for the coming year: ing, available to men who have
H A T -11 ude tohad two or more years of college
Presidents, Katherine Sallee, education, Including one year of Plus!
_— ward summer? Is
Bobby West.
^s*S> it big brimmed,
physics. Classes now open to
Vice-Presidents, Christine Hert- civilians are communications and
(iJy^-}9l be - turbanned or
P1EST0N
fS* *(\ decked with flowlein. Evelyn Hunt.
engineering. Armament, photogra**
£> ifwjf ersf ... No matSecretaries, Helen Dall, Marga- phy, 'and meteorology are now
closed, but may be opened to ap% T?&S ter your choice,
ret Hollyfield.
■"WN
e>»^ you'll find all these
Treasurers, Frieda Cornelius, Le plication at a later date.
1
and more too, Just
All types of Aviation Cadet Also "Don Wlslew of the Navy !
Monne Miller.
waiting to be snapped up by
The final election by tae wom- training lead to a second lieufashion-alert women who know
SUNDAY, MONDAY AND
en of Burnam Hall will be on tendant's commission. Air crew ofgood buys when they see them
TUESDAY, APRIL 26, 27, 28
April 30. At the time this paper ficers receive $243.00 a month and
at United on Main Street!
went to press, Sullivan Hall had ground crew officers are paid
$183.00 a month.
•
not announced its nominations.
A happy man is
During the training period all
one who's "suited"
Aviation Cadets receive ,$75.00 a
to the weather!
month, and subsistence
The government provides"
. . . When the temquarters, medical cafe, and a $10,perature begins to
That from one serving of 000.00 Insurance policy while
rise. United Men's
leafy, green vegetables you can cadets are in training.
Shop displays a
get your daily supply of Vitafine summer colmin A and supplement your
lection of suits
requirements for calcium. Iron,
that are tailored to
Vitamin C and the B's.
satisfy the style aence of any
The annual Baptist Student
That potatoes should be in
man . . . and his wallet!
The
your diet every day. They are Union Installation banquet will be WEDS. * THURS. APRIL 29-30
address is Main Street at Seca valuable source of iron and held at the First Baptist Church
P..LU.
Ray
ond, on the Corner.
Vitamin C. Sweet potaoes are Friday, May 1, at 8:30. Rev. Wesley Shrader of Lexington win be IODDARD • MILLAND
•
a rich source of Vitamin A.
ALL THESE AND MANY
JThat turnips, tomatoes, and the speaker for the evening. At
MORE PRETTIES AT
cabbage are good sources of this time themembers of the Baptist Student Council for 1942-43
Vitamin C.
That peas are a good source will be installed by the members
Also Priscilla Lane la
of the "oomph" -Vitamin B, as of this year's council. The student
body Is cordially Invited to attend
well as iron.
"BLUES IN THE NIGHT"
That you should eat at least this banquet. Tickets may be setwo vegetables every day In cured from any member of the
addition to potatoes.

Civil Service
Has Positions
For Chemists

Friday, April 24, 1942
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THE BEAUTY OF OUR BUSINESS
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RIVERS SHOE SHOP
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New Mental Exam
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For Air Corps
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Opportunities
For Ground Duty

COLLEGE SERVICE
STATION

Summer Jobs Are Open
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Solvenized Pure-Pep Gasoline
Tiolene Motor Oil
Yale Tires
Greasing—Washing—Battery Service
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MORRIS COX, Manager
Phone 368
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